Q Ship USA Offers Freight Shipping of High Quality
at Competitive Prices

Brooklyn, NY December 16, 2014 – Q Ship USA is a Freight Brokerage company who
offers quality freight shipping services at reasonable prices. The company guarantees safe
arrival of their clients’ freight in a timely manner. Q Ship USA’s devoted and knowledgeable
staff offers great service and savings to their clients. The services of the company include LTL,
truckloads, volume shipments, rail, frozen and refrigerated loads, trade show and exhibit
shipments and expedited shipping too. Q Ship USA extends its services to Canada and USA.
The aim of the company is to find the right way to get the shipment to the right destination at
the right price.
Q Ship USA’s trucking services can be customized in order to fit the specific needs of each
customer by creating a unique logistics plan by their knowledgeable team. Their free online
tracking tool allows users to track the whereabouts of their freights when it is in transit. The
company offers secure and economical volume freight options to their customers who ship
large and high volume freight. All of their services are provided at economical rates without
compromising on service.
Q Ship USA provides time-critical services and develops a customized plan to match the needs
of their valued clients. For those extra-sensitive shipments they offer the option of guaranteed
delivery to ensure its timely arrival. According to Jim Klade, an official on the site, “We
understand and listen to our clients’ needs and work hard to strengthen our carrier network to
benefit our customers.” With a few hundred clients to boast, seems like his statement is
appreciated by many. For more information, visit http://www.qshipusa.com/.

About: Q Ship USA is a Freight Broker based in the USA who extends their services to all
destinations within the United States and Canada. This well-established Freight Company
offers services like volume shipment, LTL, refrigerated truck loads, etc. For added
convenience, anyone can get a quick quote for their freight from the website by completing a
quote form. With their competitive rates and royal service, every client truly feels like the only
one. Chat with a live rep anytime at http://www.qshipusa.com/LIVECHAT.
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